The following are the specific requirements for the Equine Record Book 4-H 190.

**Beginner:** Complete project book requirements to the best of your ability; study skill-a-thon topic(s)

**Intermediate:** Must complete all sections required for “intermediate” level. Complete Topic of Interest Summary (essay) if interested in going to Outstanding.

**Advanced:** If this is your first year in the project, all sections required for “advanced” level must be completed, as well as a five to ten minute presentation (poster, portfolio, electronic). If you have taken project previously, must have records (electronic or book) completed to turn in

**Front cover:** Complete

**Why Keep Records:** (Pg.3) Read

**Youth Parent/Guardian Agreement** (Pg. 4) Read, complete and Initial by Parent or Guardian.

**Goals and Accomplishments for this Project** (Pg. 5) Explore the 9 supplied. Choose and complete at least 5.

**Inventory of Equipment and Supplies** (Pg. 6) This is optional for members aged 9-13. Complete

**Projected Cost of Keeping your horse(s) for one year-Making a budget** (Pg. 7) This is optional for members aged 9-13. Complete

**Project Pictures** (Pgs. 8 & 10) Complete one for each project animal.

**Horse Identification Form** (Pgs. 9 & 11) Complete one for each project animal.

**Treatment Record** (Pgs. 12 & 13) Complete one for each project animal, can insert another paper.

**Hoof Care Record** (Pg. 14) Add additional pages if needed

**Operating Expenses other than feed.** (Pg. 15) Add additional pages if needed

**Feed Expense Record** (Pg. 16) Add additional pages if necessary.

**Riding/Training Record** (Pgs.17 & 18)

**Award/Income Record** (Pg. 19)

**Total yearly Cost** (Pg. 20)

**Project Review** (Pg. 21)

**Animal Nutrition** (Pg. 22)